or physiological protection mechanism seems to be superior, and while several unexplained and (Cladocera and Copepoda). We present an overview of UVR-induced damages, and the protection
Introduction
Solar ultraviolet radiation (UVR) has many deleterious short wavelengths. UVR is the shortest wavelength band reaching the Earth's surface. It is arbitrarily divided into two wavebands: wavelengths from 280 nm to 320 nm are referred as UV-B and those from 320 nm to 400 nm are referred to as UV-A. In most atmospheric situations, the UV-B range of the spectrum accounts for 0.1 %, UV-A 6 %, and the visible portion (400 nm to 700 nm) 50 % of the global radiation. ecosystems was directed particularly at Antarctic production and food chain processes in the marginal ice with the survival of individual species and changes in Garcia-Pichel, 1999) . During the last decade, the focus has responses and changes in food webs and trophic cascades studies have considered other global phenomena such as al., 1996; Sommaruga et al., 1999; Williamson et al., 1999) .
Research on solar ultraviolet radiation, and its few studies in the 1970s and earlier to several published
We have chosen to include in this review papers that allow us to present a thorough overview of what is Our aim is to give a holistic overview of the information published in research papers and reviews, which have on one or few aspects in UVR ecology, respectively. Most papers in this review relate to western alpine regions (reviewed by Zagarese et al., 2000; Sommaruga, 2001;  geographical distribution of published UVR literature. (Rautio et al., 2008) reduce the UVR studies in this vast increases in UVR (but see Rocco et al., 2002) . We address damage. This is followed by the examination of types of protection and recovery mechanisms that are activated we discuss UVR-induced changes at community level and comment on the state of understanding the ecology of UVR. 
Zenith angles and altitude
There is a large latitudinal variation in ground level UVR irradiances (Fig. 1) . Most of this variation is caused by seasonal variation in the in low-latitude regions leading to UV irradiances that are higher than when daily integrated doses are compared, the length of polar altitude, and have been measured to increase by 19 % per 1000 m in the Alps for the short wavelength UV-B radiation sea level this can account for a substantial increase in the UVR exposure ( Fig. 1 elevation account for a great UVR exposure in mountain CO 2 also account for warmer temperatures and a shorter 1997). A simulation study by Elo et al. (1998) suggested that doubling of CO 2 will lead to a 1-2 month earlier their comparison to present day measurements show that spring melting is occurring earlier (Magnuson et al., 2000) . Alpine (Sommaruga-Wögrath et al., 1997) and Antarctic Peninsula regions (Quayle et al., 2002) earlier melting of the ice, and subsequent increase in the underwater UVR exposure. Increased UV irradiance resulting from a combination of climatic warming and that are not able to adjust their protection against UVR. a stable low DOC concentration and hence have been exposed to UVR in the same manner for decades and even centuries, are now changing in their optical properties due to climate change-induced melting of permafrost soils and the subsequent release of DOC into the downstream receiving waters (Rosén et al., 2009) . This process will release the biota from UVR stress. The magnitude of new DOC precipitation which varies regionally. In some areas, e.g. in change or decreases in precipitation (Vincent et al., 2001 ). amount of UV-absorbing organic material into the Canadian consequently more exposed to UVR (Schindler et al., 1996) .
The intensity of UVR in water is also related increases transparency as a result of coagulation and removal of DOC by monomeric aluminium as UVR impacts on zooplankton majority of studies concerning direct UV-induced damage (reviewed by Zagarese et al., 2003) . In addition, there is a growing amount of literature on other negative UVR fecundity (Williamson et al., 1994; Zellmer, 1996 Zellmer, & 1998  on the species in question, its physiological status, the environment it inhabits, and on its capability for UVR protection and recovery from damage. to all living organisms, are associated with the highly energetic short wavelengths. These UV wavelengths have low intensity at ground level but they can still cause the greatest biological damage due to the great energy the separation of solar radiation into UV-B and UV-A wavelengths is arbitrary, and full wavelength-dependent response curves need to be determined. Depending on the morphology of an organism, and on the may not respond in a similar way to a UVR dose that is received in a single sunny day as to a dose that is received over a period of several cloudy days (law of reciprocity). the same result: the shortest wavelength UV-B radiation is in the order of a thousand times more damaging than is the longest wavelength UV-A (Kouwenberg et al., 1999; et al. (2001a) showed that the most biologically damaging radiation for Daphnia pulicaria was in the 305 nm to 322 nm range. The contribution of UV-B to the mortality of D. pulicaria was 64 % while UV-A contributed 36 %.
Other studies have also demonstrated that while UV-B causes the greatest damage, UV-A also induces mortality resembles the action spectra for UV-induced erythema in wavelengths but some damage also occurring in the UV-A Water hardness, however, may be a and D. tenebrosa under UVR exposure was strongly reduced at low Ca concentrations commonly found in penetration (Schindler et al., 1996; Williamson et al., 1996) .
Daphnia magna
UVR damage may also occur via trophic interactions. 
Protection mechanisms
is due to the extent the species or the population is able defence mechanisms against UV damage including avoidance, screening, quenching and repair.
UVR by undergoing vertical migration (VM) or staying deep in the water column during the day is a very The recent discoveries about the potential importance of are not only accumulated from food but come also from studies are needed on both species and ecosystem levels to from climate change. Given the presence of UVR on the higher intensities than presently, we predict that the may be enough to allow broad species distributions in future even in the clearest, most UV-exposed sites. 
